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A SIMILARITY{BASED APPROACH IN TERM
WEIGHTING FOR TEXT CATEGORIZATION
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This paper presents a new approa h to term weighting in the ma hine learning text ategorization and des ribes a
preliminary implementation. Comparisons with the standard approa hes are promising.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Automated text ategorization is a task to assign one
or more symboli ategories to a natural language do ument. In re ent years, this task has been extensively
addressed by ma hine learning (see [6℄ for a survey). In
order to utilize ma hine learning in text ategorization, a
training set of pre lassi ed do uments is ne essary. The
lassi er is build by analyzing the do uments of the training set. Also, feeding natural language do uments dire tly
into the ma hine learning pro ess is not feasible. Hen e,
these do uments are prepro essed. A ompa t representation is assigned to ea h do ument. The do ument's lexi al
stru ture (e.g. order of words, et .) is usually ignored at
this point. It is our stan e that taking the lexi al stru ture
into a ount may improve the results of the lassi ation.
Some approa hes that work with the lexi al stru ture of
do uments are already known (su h as [1℄).
We introdu e a new algorithm to ompute term weights
for ma hine learning based text ategorization. Our approa h uses a language model based on the InfoMap software from [7℄ that allows us to ompute the semanti
loseness of words. This model has been su essfully applied in information retrieval, lustering and word sense
disambiguation [7,5℄. The performan e of our weighting
fun tions is omparable to the state-of-the-art approa hes
(see [3℄ for a survey on term weighting for text ategorization).
2 AUTOMATED TEXT CATEGORIZATION

Let D be a set of do uments. Let C be a set of ategories. The ategories are just symboli labels. The problem of text ategorization is to assign the labels of C to
the do uments of D . Zero or more ategories may be
assigned to ea h do ument and also one ategory may
be assigned to zero or more do uments, it is a manyto-many relationship. More formally, there is a fun tion

 : D  C ! ftrue; falseg alled the ideal lassi er that
tells us how to do it, however, we do not know this fun tion, at least not for ea h pair of d 2 D and 2 C . And,
the task is to nd the best possible approximation of  ,
the lassi er fun tion : D  C ! ftrue; falseg .
If there is only one ategory 2 C and its omplementary ategory 2 C then su h a text ategorization task
is alled binary. In other words, the task is only to determine whether a do ument lassi es in the ategory or
not. A ording to [6℄, the general, also alled n -ary ase,
is redu ible to the binary ase: it is suÆ ient to onstru t
one binary lassi er  : D ! ftrue; falseg for ea h ategory i 2 C . Hen e we only deal with binary lassi ers
here on.
It is not feasible for most ma hine learning te hniques
to pro ess natural language do uments. Therefore a ompa t representation is assigned to ea h do ument for the
learning algorithm to pro ess. The lexi al stru ture of
do uments is usually ignored at this point. Do uments
are parsed into terms (also features). The signi an e of
ea h term for a parti ular do ument is measured somehow
(this is alled term weighting). Only the most signi ant
terms are sele ted (this is alled term sele tion). Then,
the do ument is represented by a ve tor of weights of the
sele ted terms. Term weighting and the dimensionality
redu tion by term sele tion play a ru ial role in the text
ategorization and have a great impa t on the overall performan e ( f. [6,3℄). We review the ommonly used term
weighting fun tions in Se tion 3.
To address the text ategorization task by means of mahine learning, some partial knowledge of the ideal lassier  is needed. The set of do uments fd1; : : : ; dn g  D ,
for whi h the values of  are known, is denoted by .
The lassi er is onstru ted by inspe ting the do uments
of and the asso iated values of  . In ma hine learning,
this phase is ommonly alled training. Then the lassi er
is used to lassify the remaining do uments of D . For the
purpose of resear h, the performan e of lassi ers has to
i
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Table 1.

Popular term weighting fun tions.

Fun tion De nition

binary
tf
tf  rf
log tf
itf

Table 2.

Cat.

1 if ti 2 d and 0 otherwise
o urren e ount
 of ti in d
tf  log 1 + nn
1 + log(tf)
1 r r tf , usually r = 1
i

4 TERM WEIGHTING BASED
ON SEMANTIC CLOSENESS

i

The ve most similar word-stems for ea h ategory of the
ten largest Reuters-21578 ategories.

earn
a quisit
money
grain
rude
trade
interest
ship
wheat
orn

best hoi e for a parti ular appli ation may be ontext
dependend. For more details the reader is referred to [3℄.

Five most similar word-stems

re eiv, s holarship, areer, ovet, salari
a quir, sharehold, orpor, ventur, mutual
ash, pay, payment, buy, repay
wheat, lumber, rop, orn, timber
petroleum, oil, opra, export, re neri
trader, tari , gatt, prote tionist, barter
investor, debt, money, lender, loan
vessel, warship, frigat, battleship, mer hant
barley, maiz, beet, dairi, veget
wheat, potato, maiz, barley, ereal

be evaluated. It is riti al to do the evaluation on do uments unseen during the training phase and hen e
is split into the training set Tr  and the testing set
Te  su h that Tr \ Te = ; . The training is done only
on the do uments of Tr and the evaluation only on the
do uments of Te.
It seems that almost any ma hine learning algorithm
designed for supervised learning is appli able on text ategorization ( f. [6℄). We have sele ted the state-of-the-art
SVM algorithm. We have used polynomial kernel fun tion
for SVM. The polynomial kernel fun tion performs better
than other kernel fun tions. We have used the SVM light
6.01 [2℄ software for SVM.
3 TERM WEIGHTING FUNCTIONS

A number of term weighting fun tions has been used
in text ategorization. A omparative survey is found in
[3℄. We summarize the most interesting fun tions from [3℄
in Table 1, in whi h we show how to ompute the weight
of a term ti in a do ument d , while lassifying into a
ategory . Here, N is the total number of do uments in
Tr, ni is the number of do uments in Tr that ontain ti ,
and ni is the number of do uments in Tr that ontain
ti and do not belong to .
A ording to [3℄, the raw term frequen y tf outperforms binary. They have used the rf fa tor and showed
that the resulting tfrf fun tion outperforms tf. Also the
inverse term frequen y itf yields interesting results. However, the di eren e is rather small, and hen e, the a tual

It is our stan e, that the popular weighting fun tions
su h as tf may be outperformed if the lexi al stru ture
of do uments is taken into a ount. The meaning of a
do ument is not determined just by the words that are
omprised in the do ument but also by the way how these
words are ombined to form the do ument. Results of [7,5℄
in information retrieval and word sense disambiguation
en ourage us in su h onsideration.
4.1 Language Model

The weight we assign to a term t in a do ument is omputed from the semanti loseness of t with the other
terms in the do ument. Sele ting words for terms is a
natural hoi e here. In order to measure the semanti
loseness of words we need a language model. We use
the InfoMap software1 of [7℄ on a orpus of do uments to
produ e this model. The InfoMap algorithm is based on
term oo urren e. Arbitrary orpus may be pro essed
by InfoMap, we have hosen the orpus of do uments
from Wikipedia2 . Porter's stemming algorithm [4℄ was
used to unify words with same stem.3 We will now summarize how the semanti loseness is omputed using the
InfoMap software.
We rst sele t some interesting terms from the the
orpus. Stop words and also terms that rarely o ur are
removed. From the remaining m terms, the n most frequent terms are sele ted as ontent bearing ( m = 100; 000
and n = 2; 000 in our experiment). For these terms the
term- oo urren e matrix A = kakmn is omputed. The
element ai;j is the oo urren e ount of the i -th term
with the j -th ontent bearing term within a window of
a ertain size (15 in our experiment) summed together
for all do uments of the orpus. The semanti loseness
of two terms ti and tj is determined by the osine similarity measure of the i -th and the j -th row-ve tor of A .
For the sake of optimization the matrix A is further pro essed. First, partial singular value de omposition with rank k (we have used k = 500) is applied to
A : we nd a diagonal matrix S = kskkk and two matries U = kukmk , V = kvknk su h that A0 = U SV > is
1 InfoMap-nlp

software is available at:
http://infomap-nlp.sour eforge.net/ .
2 Wikipedia { the free en y lopedia ontains over 500,000 artiles in English. A database-dump of Wikipedia is available at:
http://download.wikipedia.org/ . For easier parsing, we have onverted this dump using the WikiToTome software that is freely
available at:
http://members. hello.nl/epza hte/Wikipedia/Pro edureTR3.html
3 We have used implementation of Porter's stemming algorithm
from https://sour eforge.net/proje ts/porterstemmers/ .
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an approximation of A . Then, the rows of q
A0 are normalP 0 2
ized so that for ea h row i the equation
j ai;j = 1
holds. Now an approximation of the osine similarity of
the i -th and the j -th term is simply a dot-produ t of the
i -th and the j -th row of A0 , that is the i; j -th element
of the matrix C = A0 A0 > . All this is omputed using the
InfoMap software, reader is referred to [7℄ for more details. An illustration of word-stems that are semanti ally
lose a ording to this model is found in Table 2.
4.2 Derived Weighting Fun tions

0.95

X

2 ^

tj d

i;j
i;j

>A

:

:

In our experiments we have also tried log aw =
1 +log( aw), i aw = 1 1 1aw and aw  rf = aw 
log 1 + nn .
We use these weighting fun tions to prepro ess the
do uments and then we feed the omputed weights into
the SVM lassi er. This enables us to ompare them with
other su essful weighting fun tions su h as tf, log tf and
tf  rf. We summarize our results in the following se tion.
i

i

5

0.8
0.75
0.7
0.65
0.6
0.55
0.5
0.0

The reason for using the threshold A is to use only
the semanti ally lose terms for the a tivation and to suppress a tivation by unrelated terms. We have tried di erent values for A , see Se tion 5 for dis ussion. The a tivity of a term in a do ument itself serves as a weighting
fun tion. Sin e we have used term oo urren e in our approa h, we all this fun tion oo urren e-based a tivity
weight and denote it as aw. Formally,
aw(t; d) = Adt

0.85

(1)

RESULTS

For ben hmarking we have used the Reuters-21578
orpus. It is a olle tion of news stories pre lassi ed by
human indexers. We have followed the ModApte split in
whi h 12,092 stories are split into the training set (75%,
9,603 stories) and the testing set (25%, 3,299 stories). We
have used the restri tion ModApte[10℄, whi h ontains
only the 10 ategories with the highest number of the
positive training do uments.
From the do uments we have removed stopwords and
words shorter than three letters. After stemming the total
ount of di erent words was 27,093. From the Wikipedia

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5 0.6
threshold

0.7

0.8

0.9

r

all

The omparison of aw for di erent threshold values, with
tf for full (labeled \all") and for restri ted number of words (labeled
\r") on Reuters-21578 in the ModApte[10℄ split. Feature size is
3,000.

Fig. 1.

A ommon performan e measure in text ategorization
is the break-even point (see [6℄). We have measured the
mi ro-averaged break-even points for 5 di erent feature
sizes: 1,000; 2,000; 3,000; 5,000 and 8,000. We have used
the GSSmax (see [6℄) fun tion for feature sele tion. The
omparisons of our algorithm with standard weighting
fun tions on restri ted and full word set are depi ted in
Figs. 2 and 3. Espe ially aw  rf performs very well. In
both ases it is omparable to the state-of-the-art tf  rf
fun tion.
0.930

Micro-averaged break-even point

i

0.9
Micro-averaged break-even point

In our approa h, the weight assigned to a term in a
do ument is given by the term's a tivity in the do ument.
A given term ti is umulatively a tivated by all the other
terms in the do ument that are semanti ally lose to ti .
Formally, the a tivity of a term ti aused by a term tj is
simply the semanti loseness between ti and tj , that is
the i; j -th element i;j of the matrix C . The a tivity of
a term ti in a do ument d is then
Adt =

orpus we have omputed the semanti loseness for
100,000 words, from whi h 15,109 are among these 27,093
words. Our algorithm is working only with these 15,109
words. We have performed tests with standard weighting
fun tions, whi h sele t features for ategorization both
from 15,109 and from all 27,093 words.
We have tried di erent threshold values in (1). The
performan e of aw for di erent threshold values is depi ted in Fig. 1. The best results are for the threshold
value A = 0:5, hen e this value is used in all later tests.

0.920

0.910

0.900
caw
tf
log caw
log tf
icaw
itf
caw rf
tf rf

0.890

0.880
1000

Fig. 2.
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The omparison of our algorithm with standard weighting
fun tions on the restri ted word set.
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The omparison of our algorithm with standard weighting
fun tions on the full word set.
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CONCLUSION

We have introdu ed a new algorithm to ompute term
weights in ma hine learning text ategorization. Our approa h uses a language model based on the InfoMap
software from [7℄ that allows us to ompute the semanti loseness of words. This model has been previously
used in information retrieval and word sense disambiguation. We have made a test implementation, however we
were not able to ompute the semanti loseness for a
suÆ ient number of words so far. The main drawba k
of our approa h is in high omputational requirements.
Our weighting fun tions performan e is omparable to
the state-of-the-art weighting fun tions des ribed in [3℄.
In our ongoing experiments we will try to ompute the
semanti loseness for a higher number of words to see, if
the performan e an be improved.
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